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nature at high frequencies. The value of s  decreases from about 
182 to 65 as the applied frequency increases from 800 Hz to 1 
M H z. T h is m ay be a ttrib u ted  to the  dam ping  o f  d ipo la r 
polarization at higher frequencies [1,21. Sim ilar to dielectric 
co n stan t, the loss tangen t a lso  show s alm ost frequency- 
independent properties at higher frequencies. However, tan<5 
increases very sharply as we go tow ards the low frequency 
end. The rapid increase in t a n j  at low frequencies may be 
attributed to the contribution o f  dc conductivity  to the loss 
tangent. Similar results have been observed by earlier works in 
ferroelectric films prepared on stainless-steel substrates [ 1 ]. The 
strong dependence o f the dielectric properties o f  the sam ples 
may be attributed to in-hom ogcncity, presence o f space layers 
at the sam ple-electrode interface, high porosity err.
The ac conductivity o f the sam ples were calculated using 
the relation
a(co) = cocoe^'ico) = Aco^ ( 1)
where e"(o)) is the dielectric loss, ct) is the angular frequency, 
is free space permittivity, A and s are empirical parameters. 
F igu re  2 show s the p lo t o f  logcr(ai) vs logf-U at room  
temperature. As evident from Figure 2, the ac conductivity 
increases with increasing frequency and data can be fitted 
to <7(co) ~ A ( o \  with a value o f  s very close to 0.3. A wide 
variance in the value o f s for different systems have been reported 
by e a r lie r  w o rk ers  [1 -3J. T h e  f re q u e n c y  d e p e n d e n t ac 
conductivity has also been observed in many sem iconducting 
g lasses and am orphous m a te ria ls  and is a sso c ia ted  w ith 
electronic hopping conduction. The low value o f  the slope 's’ in 
our sample can be explained in terms o f hopping over the barrier 
(HOB) model as reported by o ther w orkers in sem iconducting 
glasses [2 ].
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Figure  2. Variation o f ac conductivity o f lampblack sample with frequency.
Figure 3(a) and 3(b) respectively show the temperature- 
dependence of dielectric constant and loss tangent at three 
frequencies (lOKHz, lOOKHz and IMHz), As evident from Rgure 
3(a), €  measured at lOKHz shows a broad peak at around 330K,
The exi.stence o f dielectric anom aly peak shows that there k 
possibility o f a phase transition from polar to non-polar 
at 330K. The initial increase in dielectric constant of the sampi^ j 
may be attributed to the ordering o f  the dipoles in the sampled 
and the reorientation along the applied ac field is maximum ai 
the transition tem perature. Further, increase in tempeiatuie 
beyond transition may lead to the disappearance o f the dipnicv 
(in the case  o f  d isp la c iv e  ty p e  o f  m a te ria ls) or landun 
reorientation o f  the dipoles (in the case o f order-disorder up^  
o f  m ateria ls) so tha t the  net p o la riza tio n  decreases, iht 
sharpness and the m agnitude o f the dielectric anomaly pej^  
decreases with increase in frequency. The anomaly peak is ainins 
absent in e  m easured at IMFiz frequency. Unlike the diekxiru 
constant, loss tangent show s no anom aly peak in the measmeL 
tem perature range. As evident from Figure 3(b), tan<5 increase; 
with temperature. The absence o f anom aly peak and continuou 
increase in tan5  with tem perature at lOKHz may be attributed u 
the rapid increase in dc conductivity  in the samples at hiyhe 
tem peratures. This fact is supported by the rapid increase ir 
tanc5 at low frequency (Figure 1). The rate o f increase in tan, 
with tem perature, decreases with increase in applied frcqueix', 
It shows alm ost tem perature independent at 1 MHz. Simila 
behaviour has been observed in many materials where pracric alh 
no dielectric anom aly is observed above certain frequenao 
due to dam ping o f dipolar relaxation, even though a very sharf 
transition is indicated at low frequencies [ 1,4]. Similar bcha\ton 
has been observed in the dielectric properties o f our samples
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F ig u re  3. Variation o f  (a) d ielectric  constan t ( e )  and (b) 
( ta n ^ )  o f lam pblack sam ple a t three frequencies.
Dielectric properties and dc conductivity of lampblack 311
The dc conductivity of the sample was measured as a 
(unL-tion of temperature. Figure 4 shows a plot of dc conductivity 
(lo" evident from Figure 4, there are two
jiitinct regions, I (300K-330K) and II (330K-370K). with a 
j„,i.ontinuity at 330K, thereby showing a phase transition at 
tlOK. T h e  activation energy was determined from Figure 4 using 
Arrhenius relation;
(T = (To e x p ( - £ „ A 7 ’) .  (2)
where is the activation energy, k is the Boltzman constant, 
is the limiting dc conductivity, T is the temperature in Kelvin.
Fij*ure 4. Tem perature d ep en d en ce  o f  dc co n d u ctiv ity  o f  lam pblack
sdinplc
The values of in the regions 1 and II are respectively, 0.13eV 
and 0.24eV. Similar results have been reported for fly-ash samples 
by other workers and have been attributed to ion-hopping type 
of conduction |5]. Similar models seem to be applicable to our 
samples also.
The electrical properties of lampblack samples have been 
studied. The samples showed a phase transition from polar lo 
non-polar phase at about 330K. The dielectric studies show 
that the ac conduction in the samples can be explained by using 
' hopping over the barrier model.
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